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2.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Nowadays, transportation is an important things needed by everyone. 
Car is one of the transportation that commonly used by many people. The fact 
that car is commonly used by the people because it is convenient in terms of 
weather exposure and comfort issue. Car has been improved year by year in 
technological aspect. Many inventors competes each other in order to propose 
their invention to be applied in car technology. One of the best inventions that 
had been applied is automated windshield wiper system. Automated 
windshield wiper used a sensor called rain-light sensor to control car’s wiper 
based on the driving weather condition.  
 
2.2 BASIC FUNCTION 
 
The rain-sensitive wiper function causes the wipers to operate 
intermittently or in the low- or high-speed mode according to the amount of 
raindrops on the windshield when the wiper switch is in the AUTO position and 
the ignition switch in the ON position [1]. The driver can vary the sensitivity to 
raindrops using the dedicated knob. In the simplest explanation, the windshield 
wipers operate automatically based on the weather condition. In addition the 
system also can regulate the speed of the wiper based on the rain intensity 
outside.  
 
2.3  WORKING PRINCIPLE 
 
The general concept of automated windshield wiper system is the 
  
reflection infrared beam to reach photodiode [2]. Upon the occurrence of 
water droplets outside the windscreen there is more "loss" of the IR beam 
comparing with the case <dry-windshield>. The infrared ray which reaches the 
photodiode is lower; the signal processed by the amplifier will be lower and will 
be interpreted by the microcontroller circuit, which in turn will drive the 
windscreen wiper actuator. The sensitivity of such a sensor and increase of the 
area is done by placing several IR transmitters in the corners of a hexagon and 
a photodiode receiver, or more pairs of infrared emitting LEDs – photodiode 
receiver. The software, depending on the received signal, takes certain 
decisions driving the respective actuators. It should be mentioned that to 
eliminate the influence of sunlight rays the infrared signal emission is 
modulated and the detection is done synchronously with the emission.  
 
 
Figure 2.1:  Schematic diagram of rain-sensor system 
(www.gcoastautoglass.com) 
 
Figure 2.1 shows the schematic diagram of rain-sensor in automated 
windshield wiper system. From the Figure, infrared that emit the beam which 
will reflected by the windshield is positioned 135° while light detector which is 
photodiode receiver is positioned 45°. The raindrop drop on the windshield will 
reduce the light beam intensity reflected by the windshield hence the intensity 
beam that photodiode received will be differentiate by the controller to 
regulate the speed of the wiper. 
 
2.4.1 DISCUSSION 
 
Generally, there are four condition that automated windshield wiper 
detect. First condition is when there is no rain or water droplets drop on the 
windshield. This condition occur when all the beam transmit by the beam 
source reflected to the light detector. In other words there is no beam passing 
through the windshield. Secondly, the condition when there are a few water 
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droplets drop on the windshield which occur when rain is falling down with 
light quantity of water droplets. In this case the light beam reflected about 75% 
through the windshield. Next, third condition occur when the moderate water 
droplet drop on the windshield where the beam transmit by the IR transmitter 
partially reflected to the light detector. Last but not least, the fourth condition 
where the heavy rain occurs. All these four conditions will be differentiated by 
the controller to regulate the speed of wiper motor. 
 
2.5 CONCLUSION 
This type of sensor is placed on the inside of the windscreen behind 
the rear view mirror [2]. It has the following advantages: 
• Direct visibility to the outside 
• Does not affect driver visibility 
• Water droplets can be detected at high speed/high winds 
• Wipers allow sensor's self-calibration 
• Dust protected; very simple hardware and software structure 
• AdjusTable sensitivity, communication through LIN/CAN 
lines with the ECU 
 
There are disadvantages: 
• Lack of direct contact with the outside 
• Full exposure to sunlight rays (day) and headlights of other 
cars, which involves a special processing software 
• Assessing the intensity of rain is difficult 
• Problems to be studied in more detail 
• Need for strong filtering of errors (dust, sunlight, headlights, 
insects) 
• electronics at an advanced level 
• The need for automatic detection of the rain's level of 
intensity. 
 
However, with all the discussion that has been made, this automated 
windshield wiper system is clearly can ease the driver. The driver does not have 
to focus on the wiper anymore instead of focusing on their driving. There are 
also other sensor that been used in the same application. To name a few, 
optical sensor, capacitive sensor and many other sensor that applying similar 
concept. 
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